Buses can drop students off at the main entrance of Jones Hall and stage along Heiner St. The parking garages around Jones Hall do not accommodate buses, but offsite staged parking has been approved by the City of Houston for the drivers to wait until picking up students. “Staged parking” means the driver cannot leave the bus. 8 buses can fit along the area indicated below.

If the driver wishes to attend the event/concert, we recommend parking at a general parking lot nearby (like Target on Taylor Rd) and take an uber, lyft or taxi to Jones Hall.

**BUS PARKING INSTRUCTIONS/DIRECTIONS TO HEINER STREET**

Driving instructions from Jones Hall (615 Louisiana Street 77002)
To Bus Parking along Heiner Street (1014 Heiner Street 77002)

1) Head northeast on Louisiana St toward Texas 479 ft
2) Turn left onto Prairie St 0.2 mi
3) Turn left onto Bagby St 0.4 mi 
4) Bagby turns into W Dallas St 0.3 mi
5) In the far left lane, turn left onto Heiner 95 ft
6) Stage on far left hand side of Heiner as shown on map

**BUS PARKING INSTRUCTIONS/DIRECTIONS FROM HEINER STREET**

Driving instructions from Heiner Street Parking (1014 Heiner Street 77002)
To Jones Hall (615 Louisiana Street 77002)

1) Head south on Heiner St toward Saulnier St 0.3 mi
2) Continue onto Bagby St 322 ft
3) Turn left onto Pierce St 0.2 mi
4) Continue onto W Dallas St 0.3 mi
5) Turn left onto Louisiana St 0.8 mi
6) Jones Hall is on the Right hand side